Almighty King
Arranged by Larry Norred
This piece was originally written for a Sacred Music Contest
sponsored by the Southern Baptist Convention’s music
department. It contains several epic hymns of the church and
provides the band a tremendous showcase for their musical
talents.
The arrangement begins with a bombastic fanfare based on the
Felice de Giardini (1716-1796) composition entitled Italian
Hymn. The lyrics for this great hymn of the faith were written
anonymously. It is most commonly known by the title “Come,
Thou Almighty King”. It is based on Psalm 24:10. There are
several other hymns namely “A Mighty Fortress is Our God”, O
Store Gud”, “We’re Marching to Zion” and various other hymns
that you will recognize.
The arrangement features several presentations of the themes
utilizing “3’s” in triple meters including several 6/8 treatments
that might be interesting for your percussion section. From the
percussive powerful fanfare opening to the triumphant ending
this arrangement is sure to please and challenge your band to
strive a little harder to make Almighty King a memorable fixture
of your band’s library.
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